
SENATE No. 59

To accompany the petition of Leslie B. Cutler for legislation to 
revise, consolidate and arrange the aeronautical laws of the Common
wealth. Aeronautics.

C fcc C o m m o n t u e a lii)  of e p a s s a ffm s e tts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Nine.

A n  Act revising, consolidating and arranging the

AERONAUTICAL LAW S OF THE COMMONW EALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives 
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the 
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Sections 35 to 52, inclusive, of chapter
2 90 of the General Laws as amended, are hereby
3 repealed.

1 Section 2. Nothing herein contained shall affect
2 the terms of office of members of the Massachusetts
3 aeronautics commission or the state airport manage-
4 ment board holding office on the effective date hereof,
5 nor of the employment status of any employees of
6 either organization employed upon the effective
7 date of this act; and provided, that all rules, regu-
8 lations, orders and obligations of the commission
9 and of the board in force and effect upon the effective

10 date of this act are continued in force and effect,
11 until altered, amended or repealed under authority
12 contained herein.
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1 Section 3. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by inserting after chapter 90 the following
3 chapter: —

4 Chapter 90A.

5 Aircraft and Aeronautics.

6 Section 1. The following words and phrases used
7 in sections one to fifty-two, inclusive, shall have the
8 following meanings, unless a different meaning is
9 clearly apparent from the language or context, or

10 unless such construction is inconsistent with the
11 manifest intention of the general court : —
12 (a) “ Aeronautics” , transportation by aircraft;
13 the operation, construction, repair or maintenance
14 of aircraft, aircraft power plants and accessories;
15 the repair, packing and maintenance of parachutes;
16 the design, establishment, construction, extension,
17 operation, improvement, repair or maintenance of
18 airports, restricted landing areas or other air navi-
19 gation facilities; and instruction in flying or ground
20 subjects pertaining thereto.
21 (b) “ Aeronautics instructor” , any person who for
22 hire or reward engages in giving instruction or offer-
23 ing to give instruction in flying or ground subjects
24 pertaining thereto ; but does not include any instruc-
25 tor in a public school, university or institution of
26 higher learning duly accredited and approved for
27 carrying on collegiate work, who instructs in flying
28 or ground subjects pertaining thereto, only in the
29 performance of his duties at such school, university
30 or institution.
31 (c) “ Air navigation facility” , any facility, other
32 than one owned or controlled by the federal govern-
33 ment, used in, available for use in, or designed for
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34 use in, aid of air navigation, including airports, re-
35 stricted landing areas, and any structures, mecha-
36 nisms, lights, beacons, markers, communicating
37 systems, or other instrumentalities, or devices used
38 or useful as an aid, or constituting an advantage or
39 convenience, to the safe taking off, navigation and
40 landing of aircraft, or the safe and efficient operation
41 or maintenance of an airport or restricted landing
42 area, and any combination of any or all of such facili-
43 ties.
44 (d) “ Air school” , (1) any aeronautics instructor
45 who advertises, represents or holds himself out as
46 giving or offering to give instruction in flying or
47 ground subjects pertaining thereto; and (2) any
48 person who advertises, represents or holds himself
49 out as giving or offering to give instruction in flying
50 or ground subjects pertaining thereto, whether for
51 or without hire or rewrard; but does not include any
52 public school or university or institution of higher
53 learning duly accredited and approved for carrying
54 on collegiate work.
55 (e) “ Aircraft,”  any contrivance now known, or
56 hereafter invented, used or designed for navigation of
57 or flight in the air.
58 (/) “ Airman” , any person who engages, as the
59 person in command, or as pilot, mechanic or mem-
60 ber of the crew, in the navigation of aircraft while
61 under way, and any person wffio is directly in charge
62 of the inspection, maintenance, overhauling or repair
63 of aircraft engines, propellers or appliances, and any
64 person who serves in the capacity of aircraft dis-
65 patcher or air-traffic control-tower operator; but
66 does not include any person employed outside
67 the United States, or any person employed by a
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68 manufacturer of aircraft, aircraft engines, pro-
69 pellers or appliances, to perform duties as inspector
70 or mechanic in connection therewith, or any per-
71 son performing inspection or mechanical duties in
72 connection with aircraft owned or operated by him.
73 (g) “ Airport” , any area of land or water other
74 than a restricted landing area, which is used, or
75 intended for use, for the landing and take-off of
76 aircraft, and any appurtenant areas which are used,
77 or intended for use, for airport buildings or other
78 airport facilities or rights-of-way, together with all
79 airport buildings and facilities located thereon.
80 (h) “ Airport hazard” , any structure, object of
81 natural growth, or use of land which obstructs the
82 air space required for the flight of aircraft in landing
83 or taking off at an airport or restricted landing area, or
84 is otherwise hazardous to such landing or taking off.
85 (i) “ Board” , the state airport management board
86 established by section fifty-nine A of chapter six.
87 (j) “ Civil aircraft” , any aircraft other than a
88 public aircraft.
89 (k) “ Commission” , the Massachusetts aeronautics
90 commission.
91 (l) “ Commissioner” , the commissioner of airport
92 management board appointed by said board as
93 provided in section fifty-nine B of chapter six.
94 (m) “ Director” , the director of aeronautics em-
95 ployed by the commission.
96 (n) “ Hanscom Field” , the Laurence G. Hanscom
97 Field.
98 (o) “ Logan Airport” , the General Edward Law-
99 rence Logan Airport.

100 (p) “ Navigable air space” , air space above the
101 minimum safe altitudes of flight prescribed by regu-
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102 lation by the commission. Such navigable air space
103 shall be subject to a public right of air navigation in
104 conformity with the provisions of said sections and
105 with the regulations and air traffic rules issued by
106 the commission.
107 (q) “ Operation of aircraft”  or “ operate aircraft” ,
108 the use, navigation or piloting of aircraft in the air
109 space over this commonwealth or upon any airport
110 within this commonwealth. Any person who causes
111 or authorizes the operation of aircraft, whether with
112 or without the right of legal control, in the capacity
113 of owner, lessee or otherwise, of the aircraft, shall be
114 deemed to be engaged in the operation of aircraft.
115 (r) “ Person” , any individual, firm, partnership,
116 corporation, company, association, joint stock as-
117 sociation; and includes any trustee, receiver, assignee
118 or other similar representative thereof.
119 (s) “ Public aircraft” , an aircraft used exclusively
120 in the service of any government or of any political
121 subdivision thereof, including the government of
122 any state, territory or possession of the United States,
123 or the District of Columbia, but not including any
124 government-owned aircraft engaged in carrying per-
125 sons or property for commercial purposes.
126 (0 “ Restricted landing area” , any area of land or
127 water other than an airport which is used, or is made
128 available, for the landing and take-off of aircraft;
129 provided, that the use of such an area may be re-
130 stricted from time to time by the commission.
131 (m) “ State-owned airport” , any airport, as de-
132 fined in “ g ”  above, which is owned, operated and
133 maintained by the commonwealth, including air
134 navigation facilities thereat.
135 Section 2. The Massachusetts aeronautics com-
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136 mission, in sections one to fifty-two, inclusive, called
137 the commission, shall foster air commerce and
138 private flying within the commonwealth and for
139 such purpose shall: (1) encourage the establishment
140 of airports and air navigation facilities and the
141 development of education in aeronautics; (2) make
142 recommendations to the governor and to the general
143 court as to necessary legislation or action pertaining
144 thereto; (3) consult with the civil aeronautics
145 administration and other agencies of the federal
146 government in carrying forward research and de-
147 velopment in aeronautics; (4) exchange with the
148 said civil aeronautics administration and with other
149 state governments through existing governmental
150 channels information pertaining to civil air naviga-
151 tion.
152 The commission may: (1) Co-operate with the
153 federal government, and with any agency or depart-
154 ment thereof, in the acquisition, establishment, con-
155 struction, enlargement, improvement, protection,
156 equipment, maintenance and operation of airports
157 and other air navigation facilities within the corn-
158 monwealth, and comply with the provisions of
159 federal law, and any rules and regulations made
160 thereunder, for the expenditure of federal funds for
161 or in connection with such airports or other naviga-
162 tion facilities; (2) accept, receive and receipt for
163 federal funds, and also other funds, public or private,
164 for and in behalf of the commonwealth or as agent
165 for any subdivision thereof, for the acquisition,
166 establishment, construction, enlargement, improve-
167 ment, protection, equipment, maintenance and oper-
168 ation of airports and other air navigation facilities
169 within the commonwealth or such subdivisions, or
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170 jointly; provided that, if federal funds are received
171 for such work, such funds shall be accepted upon
172 such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by
173 federal law and any rules and regulations made
174 thereunder; (3) advise and co-operate with any
175 political subdivision of this state or of any other state
176 in all or any matters relating to aeronautics. For
177 such purpose the commission may confer with, or 
17S hold joint hearings with, any federal or state aero-
179 nautical agency in connection with any provision of
180 sections one to fifty-two, inclusive.
181 The commission shall enforce sections one to
182 fifty-two, inclusive, and all orders, rules and regu-
183 lations made pursuant thereto and other laws of the
184 commonwealth relating to aeronautics, and shall
185 have and may exercise for any or all of such purposes
186 such powers and authority as may be reasonably
187 necessary therefor. Every state, county and munici-
188 pal officer charged with the enforcement of laws in
189 their respective jurisdiction shall assist and co-
190 operate with the commission in such enforcement.
191 Section 3. The commission shall have general
192 supervision and control over aeronautics.
193 Subject to the approval of the governor, the corn-
194 mission may represent the commonwealth in matters
195 relative to aeronautics before boards, commissions,
196 departments or other agencies of the federal govern-
197 ment and other states and international conferences,
198 and before committees of the Congress of the United
199 States.
200 For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of
201 sections one to fifty-two, inclusive, and for the pur-
202 pose of protecting and insuring the general public
203 interests and safety, and the safety of persons re-
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204 ceiving instructions concerning, or operating or
205 using, aircraft and of persons and property being
206 transported in aircraft, and for the purpose of de-
207 veloping and promoting aeronautics within the com-
208 monwealth, the commission may perform such acts,
209 may issue and amend such orders and may with the
210 approval of the governor and council, make and
211 amend such reasonable general or special rules and
212 regulations as it deems necessary ; provided, however,
213 that such rules and regulations shall not be incon-
214 sistent with, or contrary to, any act of the Congress
215 of the United States relating to aeronautics or any
216 regulations promulgated or standards established
217 pursuant thereto. No rule or regulation of the com-
218 mission shall apply to airports, restricted landing
219 areas, or air navigation facilities owned or operated
220 by the United States within the commonwealth.
221 Section 4- The commission, or the director if so
222 designated by it, may hold investigations or hearings
223 relative to matters covered by any provision of
224 sections one to fifty-two, inclusive, or of any order,
225 rule or regulation of the commission, and shall hold
226 investigations relative to any accident involving
227 personal injury occurring in connection with aero-
228 nautics within the commonwealth.
229 The commission shall report to the civil aeronautics
230 board aeronautical accidents within the common-
231 wealth, and so far as possible shall preserve, protect
232 and prevent the removal of the component parts
233 of any aircraft involved in any such accident being
234 investigated by it.
235 Section 5. The commission shall keep on file for
236 public inspection at the office of the state secretary,
237 and also at its principal office, a copy of all its orders
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238 and general and special rules and regulations, as
239 amended from time to time.
240 Section 6. The superior court shall have juris-
241 diction in equity to enforce any lawful rule, regula-
242 tion or order made by the commission or any of its
243 members or by a city or town under any provision of
244 sections thirty-five to fifty-two, inclusive, and may
245 compel the attendance of and the giving of testi-
246 mony by witnesses before the commission or any
247 member thereof, in the same manner and to the same
248 extent as before said court.
249 Section 7. Any city, except Boston, and any
250 town, may by ordinance or by-law adopt, and may
251 administer and enforce, in the manner and upon the
252 conditions hereinafter prescribed, approach regu-
253 lations relative to approaches to publicly owned
254 airports applicable to areas within such city or town
255 in this section and sections forty B to forty I, inclu-
256 sive, called airport approach regulations. Such
257 regulations may divide any such area into sections
258 and may within each section regulate and restrict
259 the height to which structures and trees may there-
260 after be erected or allowed to grow. Any such regu-
261 lations may from time to time be amended or re-
262 pealed. Such regulations and amendments thereto
263 shall be effective when approved by the commis-
264 sion and the attorney general and recorded as here-
265 inafter provided. Such regulations or any amend-
266 ments thereto shall as soon as may be after adoption
267 and approval be recorded in the- registry of deeds
268 of each county and district in which any portion of
269 the land to which such regulations apply is located,
270 and notice that such regulations or amendments
271 have been adopted shall be sent by registered mail
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272 to the owner of every parcel of land to any portion
273 of which such regulations or amendments are appli-
274 cable. For the purposes of this provision the person
275 to whom the land was assessed in the last preceding
276 annual tax levy shall be deemed to be the owner
277 thereof, and the notice shall be addressed in the same
278 manner as the notice of such tax, unless a different
279 owner or a different address is known to be the eor-
280 rect one. Such notice shall also be given by publish-
281 ing in a newspaper of general circulation, if any,
282 each city and town in which any portion of the land
283 subject to the regulations is located, a map of the
284 area subject to the regulations, with sufficient ex-
285 planatory matter to give the public and the owners
286 of land reasonable notice of the adoption of the
287 regulations or amendments, or by posting such map
288 and explanatory matters in one or more public places
289 in each such city and town.
290 Section S. All airport approach regulations
291 adopted under this chapter shall be reasonable, and
292 no such regulation shall require the removal or
293 lowering, or other change or alteration, or prohibit
294 the repair or replacement, of any structure or tree
295 not conforming to the regulations when adopted or
296 amended, or otherwise interfere with the continuance
297 of any such non-conforming structure or tree, except
298 as provided in section thirteen.
299 Section 9. In a city, airport approach regulations
300 may be adopted, amended or repealed only by
301 action of the city council, and in a town only by vote
302 of the town, at a meeting called for the purpose, and
303 in either case only after a public hearing held by the
304 city council of the city or the selectmen of the town
305 at which hearing all persons who might be affected
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306 in their property by the regulations, all inhabitants
307 of the city or town, all persons liable to taxation
308 therein and all inhabitants of adjoining cities and
309 towns shall have an opportunity to be heard. At
310 least fifteen days’ notice of the time and place of the
311 hearing shall be published in a newspaper of general
312 circulation if any, in the city or town. Airport
313 approach regulations may be adopted by a city or
314 town although the airport, the approaches to which
315 they are designed to protect, is located in another
316 city or town.
317 Section 10. (1) A city or town may by ordinance
318 or by-law prohibit the erection of new structures or
319 the replacement or substantial alteration of existing
320 structures within the area to which airport approach
321 regulations adopted under section seven apply,
322 without a permit from the administrative agency
323 authorized to administer such regulations; but such
324 a permit shall be issued as of right if the structure
325 as erected or altered is in conformance with such
326 regulations or will not constitute a greater hazard
327 than the structure which is replaced or altered. No
328 such permit shall be granted, except as provided in
329 subsection (2) of this section, which would allow the
330 structure or tree in question to be erected or allowed
331 to grow to a greater height, or to become a greater
332 hazard to air navigation, than when the applicable
333 regulation was adopted. (2) Any person desiring
334 to erect or increase the height of any structure, or
335 to permit the growth of any tree, in a manner not
336 conforming to airport approach regulations adopted
337 under section seven, or to establish the right so to
338 do, may apply to the administrative agency author-
339 ized to administer such regulations or, if there is no
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340 such agency, to the city council of the city or to the
341 selectmen of the town, for a variance from the regu-
342 lations applicable to his property. Such variances
343 shall be allowed where a literal application or en-
344 forcemeat of such regulations would result in practi-
345 cal difficulty or unnecessary hardship and the relief
346 granted would not be contrary to the public interest.
347 (3) In granting any permit or variance under this
348 section to which the applicant is not entitled as of
349 right, the administrative agency, city council or
350 selectmen, as the case may be, may, if it deems such
351 action advisable to effectuate the purposes of sec-
352 tions seven to fifteen, inclusive, and reasonable in
353 the circumstances, so conditions such permit or
354 variance as to require the owner of the structure or
355 tree in question to permit the city or town, at its
356 own expense, to install, operate, and maintain suit-
357 able obstruction markers and obstruction lights
358 thereon.
359 Section 11. Any city or town adopting airport
360 approach regulations under section seven may dele-
361 gate the duty of administering and enforcing such
362 regulations to any administrative agency under its
363 jurisdiction, or may establish an administrative
364 agency for the purpose. The duties of such adminis-
365 trative agency shall include that of hearing and
366 deciding all applications for permits and variances
367 under section forty D.
368 Section 12. If any structure is erected in violation
369 of any regulation adopted under section seven, the
370 administrative agency, city council or selectmen as
371 the case may be, having jurisdiction may direct the
372 owner of said structure, at his own expense, to
373 lower, remove, reconstruct or equip such structure
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374 in such manner as may be necessary to conform to
375 such regulations. Notice of such order shall be sent
376 by registered mail to the owner of the land upon
377 which such structure stands, addressed in the same
378 manner as the notice of his last preceding annual
379 tax, unless a different owner or a different address is
380 known by such agency, city council or selectmen as
381 the case may be, to be the correct one, and if such
382 owner shall neglect or refuse to comply with such
383 order for thirty days after sending of the notice
384 thereof, such agency, city council or selectmen as
385 the case may be, may proceed to cause such struc-
386 ture to be lowered, removed, reconstructed or
387 equipped in accordance with its or their order.
388 Such agency, city council or selectmen, as the case
389 may be, shall certify the expense so incurred with
390 respect to each parcel of land to the assessors of the
391 city and town and the assessors shall assess such
392 expense upon the owners of said parcels respectively,
393 such expense shall be included in their taxes and
394 constitute a lien upon the land, and all provisions
395 of law relating to the collection and the abatement
396 of taxes and to interest thereon shall be applicable
397 to such. If any tree is allowed to grow in violation
398 of any regulation adopted under section seven, said
399 administrative agency, city council or selectmen,
400 as the case may be, may request the owner of said
401 tree to cut down said tree or so much thereof as has
402 grown in violation of such regulation; and if said
403 owner neglects or refuses to comply with such re-
404 quest within sixty days after the same was given,
405 such agency, city council or selectmen, as the case
406 may be, may enter upon his land, doing as little
407 damage as possible, and cut off as much of said tree
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408 as has grown in violation of such regulations. No
409 part of the expense of such removal shall be charged
410 to the owner of the tree.
411 Section 13. (1) In any case in which, in the opinion
412 of the city council of a city, or the selectmen of a
413 town, in which the real estate hereinafter referred
414 to is located, or owning the airport in question, the
415 public interest requires the establishment of pro-
416 tection to the approaches of a publicly owned air-
417 port by the acquisition of certain real estate or rights
418 in real estate in the vicinity of such airport rather
419 than by airport approach regulations, such city or
420 town may take by eminent domain under chapter
421 seventy-nine or chapter eighty A, or acquire by pur-
422 chase or otherwise, such ah- rights, casements or other
423 estate or interest in such real estate as will provide
424 adequate protection. A city or town which has ac-
425 quired real estate or rights therein as aforesaid may
426 from time to time in like manner take or otherwise
427 acquire additional real estate or rights therein, or
428 may discontinue in whole or in part rights already
429 so acquired. (2) Whenever airport approach regu-
430 lations have been adopted or amended and the pub-
431 lie safety and convenience require the removal or
432 lowering of a structure or tree not conforming to the
433 regulations, as adopted or amended, require other
434 interference with the continuance of any such non-
435 conforming structure or tree, the city or town owning
436 the airport to which such regulations relate may take
437 by eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine or
438 chapter eighty A, or acquire by purchase or other-
439 wise, the land upon which such structure or tree
440 stands, or such an air right, easement, or other estate
441 or interest therein as may be necessary to effectuate
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442 any purpose of sections seven to fifteen, inclusive.
443 (3) If the adoption of airport approach regulations
444 under section seven in itself constitutes the taking
445 of the property, or of rights in property of any per-
446 son, he may recover under said chapter seventy-nine
447 compensation for such taking from the city or town
448 in which the airport to which such regulations relate
449 is situated, by petition filed in the superior court
450 within two years from the time when such regula-
451 tions were recorded as provided in said section seven.
452 If the owner of property so taken has applied for a
453 variance under section ten within one year after
454 such regulations were so recorded and his applica-
455 tion is in whole or in part denied, he may file his
456 petition for damages within one year after the mail-
457 ing to him of a notice of the denial of his application
458 or within two years after the recording of the regu-
459 lations, whichever period ends later. If the adoption
460 and recording of airport approach regulations under
461 section seven is held to constitute a taking of prop-
462 erty or of rights in property, such taking and the
463 adoption of such regulations shall not be deemed to
464 be invalid because the requirements of chapter
465 seventy-nine with respect to the taking of property,
466 notice thereof and the award of damages were not
467 complied with.
468 Section 14. If any corporation subject to regu-
469 lation by the department of public utilities is ag-
470 grieved by the adoption of airport approach regu-
471 lations under section seven, or by a direction to
472 lower, remove, reconstruct or equip a structure
473 under section twelve, or by the taking of its property
474 or rights in property under section thirteen, or by
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475 refusal to grant a variance permit as provided in
476 section ten, such corporation, within thirty days
477 after such adoption, direction, taking or refusal
478 may appeal to said department, and if, after notice
479 and a hearing, said department determines that the
480 public safety, necessity and convenience will be best
481 served by the amendment or annulment of such regu-
482 lation, direction or taking, it may order such regu-
483 lation, direction or taking to be amended or annulled,
484 or may grant a variance permit as prescribed in
485 section ten.
486 Section 15. Airport approach regulations adopted
487 under section seven, and orders for the taking of
488 property under section thirteen, shall be submitted
489 as soon as may be after adoption to the commission
490 for its approval. The commission shall, within
491 thirty days after such submission, approve or dis-
492 approve the same, and no such regulation or order
493 shall have force or effect until approved by the com-
494 mission or until thirty days shall have elapsed with-
495 out action thereon. Subsequent steps required by
496 law shah be taken after such approval or expiration
497 of thirty days without action.
498 Section 16. Any person failing to comply with
499 any requirement, or violating any provision, of sec- 
5G0 tions one to fifty-two, inclusive, or the rules and
501 regulations for the enforcement of said sections made
502 by the commission or airport approach regulations
503 made by a city or town, under section seven, and in
504 full force and effect, shall be punished by a fine of
505 not less than ten nor more than five hundred dollars,
506 or by impirsonment for not less than one month nor
507 more than six months, or both. Whoever operates
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508 an aircraft while under the influence of intoxicating
509 liquor shall be punished by imprisonment for not
510 less than one month nor more than two years.
511 Section 17. Any person aggrieved by any rule or
512 approach or other regulation made under sections
513 one to fifty-two, inclusive, or by any ruling, decision
514 or order under any provision of said sections or of
515 any such rule or regulation may, within thirty days
516 after the effective date of such rule or regulation or
517 within thirty days after such ruling, decision or
518 order, appeal to the superior court sitting in equity
519 for the purpose of having the lawfulness thereof
520 inquired into and determined. Upon such appeals,
521 said court may make such orders and decrees as
522 justice and equity may require and parties to such
523 appeals shall have all rights of appeal and exception
524 as in other equity cases.
525 Section IS. Flight of aircraft over the lands and
526 waters of this commonwealth, within the navigable
527 air space as defined in section one, shall be lawful
528 unless at such a low altitude as to interfere with the
529 then existing use to which the land or water or space
530 over the land or water is put by the owner or occu-
531 pant, or unless so conducted as to be imminently
532 dangerous to persons or property lawfully on the
533 land or water beneath.
534 Section 19. The public safety requiring, and the
535 advantages of uniform regulation making it desirable
536 in the interest of aeronautical progress, that a person
537 engaging within this commonwealth in navigating
538 or operating aircraft in any form of navigation should
539 have the qualifications necessary for obtaining and
540 holding a pilot’s license, permit or certificate, issued
541 by the Civil Aeronautics Administration of the
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United States or other proper licensing authority, 
no person shall operate or navigate any aircraft in 
this commonwealth unless such person is the holder 
of an appropriate effective pilot’s license, permit or 
certificate, issued by said authority; provided that 
this restriction shall not apply to persons operating 
military aircraft of the United States or possessions 
thereof, public aircraft of any State or territory, 
or any aircraft licensed by a foreign country with 
which the United States has a reciprocal agreement 
covering the operation of such licensed aircraft, 
nor to glider pilots licensed by the commission in 
accordance with such regulations as it may prescribe, 
nor to persons operating model aircraft, nor to any 
person piloting an aircraft which is equipped with 
fully functioning dual controls when a certificated 
instructor is in full charge of one set of said controls 
and such flight is solely for instruction or for the 
demonstration of said aircraft to a bona fide pro
spective purchaser thereof.

Section 20. The public safety requiring, and the 
advantages of uniform regulation making it desirable 
in the interest of aeronautical progress, that aircraft 
operated within this commonwealth should conform 
with respect to design, construction and airworthiness 
to the standards prescribed by the United States 
government with respect to navigation of civil air
craft subject to its jurisdiction, no aircraft shall be 
operated or navigated within the commonwealth 
unless such aircraft has an appropriate effective 
license, permit or certificate, issued by the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration of the United States 
or other proper licensing authority and is registered 
by said authority; provided, that this restriction
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576 shall not apply to military aircraft of the United
577 States or possessions thereof, public aircraft of any
578 state or territory, aircraft licensed by a foreign
579 country with which the United States has a recipro-
580 cal agreement covering the operation of such licensed
581 aircraft, nor to model aircraft operated in accordance
582 with such regulations as the commission may pre-
583 scribe, nor to gliders licensed by the commission in
584 accordance with such regulations as it may prescribe;
585 and provided, further, that the commission may
586 waive the provisions of this section for the purpose
587 of inspection or test flights or a non-passenger carry-
588 ing aircraft.
589 Section 21. All resident airmen, and owners and
590 operators or owners or operators, of all aircraft, shall
591 register the federal certificates of said airmen and of
592 said aircraft in such manner as the commission may
593 by regulation prescribe. Non-resident airmen, and
594 owners and operators, or owners or operators, of
595 aircraft may operate within the commonwealth
596 without such registration for not more than ten
597 consecutive days in any calendar year.
598 Section 22. The operation within this common-
599 wealth by any person, by himself or his agent, of any
600 aircraft, whether registered or unregistered, and
601 whether with or without a license, permit or certifi-
602 cate to operate shall be deemed equivalent to an
603 appointment by such person of the chairman of the
604 commission, or his successor in office, to be his true
605 and lawful attorney upon whom may be served all
606 lawful processes in any action or proceeding against
607 him growing out of any accident or collision in which
608 he may be involved while operating aircraft within
609 the commonwealth, and such operation shall be a
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signification of agreement by such person that any 
lawful process against him which is served upon said 
chairman of the commission, or his successor in 
office, as such attorney shall be of the same legal 
force and validity as if served on him personally, 
and that said chairman of the commission, and his 
successor in office, shall continue to be his said 
attorney so long as any liability on account of such 
an accident or collision remains outstanding against 
him. Sections three A to three E, inclusive, of 
chapter ninety shall apply to such service.

Section 23. The commission shall prepare and 
revise from time to time a plan for the development 
of airports and air navigation facilities in the com
monwealth. Such plan shall specify, in terms of 
general location and type of development, the 
projects considered by the commission to be neces
sary to provide a system of airports adequate to 
anticipate and meet the needs of civil aeronautics 
within the commonwealth. In formulating and 
revising such plan the commission shall consider the 
probable technological developments in the science 
of aeronautics, the protection and safety of persons 
operating aircraft, the needs of the national defense 
program, air commerce and private flying in order 
that locations of such airports and air navigation 
facilities will provide the greatest safety, security 
and utility. In carrying out this section the com
mission may make such surveys, studies and investi
gations as it may deem necessary or desirable.

Section 24. There is hereby created a fund to be 
known as the “ State Aeronautics Fund.” All moneys 
received on behalf of the commonwealth under sec
tions one to fifty-two, inclusive, and from the opera-
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644 tion, lease or sale of airports or other aeronautical
645 facilities owned by the commonwealth, other than
646 moneys so received on account of the General
647 Edward Lawrence Logan Airport, and all moneys
648 appropriated for the purposes of such fund, shall be
649 paid into the state treasury and credited to said
650 fund. After appropriation, the moneys in said fund,
651 and moneys received from the federal government 
(552 for airport purposes, may be expended by the corn-
653 mission (or by the state treasurer at the request of
654 the commission under section twenty-seven) for
655 any of the purposes authorized by said sections.
656 Section 25. The commission, when it considers
657 such assistance desirable and feasible, may provide,
658 without charge, engineering or other technical serv-
659 ices to any city or town requesting such services in
660 connection with the acquisition, construction, es-
661 tablishment, enlargement, improvement or protec-
662 tion of any airport or restricted landing area which
663 conforms to the state airport plan.
664 Section 26. Each city or town before acquiring
665 any property within the commonwealth for the pur-
666 pose of establishing, constructing, enlarging or im-
667 proving thereon an airport or restricted landing area,
668 shall apply to the commission for a certificate of
669 approval of the site. Before granting a certificate
670 of approval for an airport or restricted landing area,
671 the commission may, and upon the request of a
672 resident of such city or town shall, hold a public
673 hearing in the city or town where such airport or
674 restricted landing area is to be located and at least
675 seven days’ notice of such hearing shall be published
676 by the commission in a newspaper of general circu- 
(577 lation in such city or town. The commission may
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678 authorize one member or the director to hold such
679 a hearing.
680 No such certificate of approval of a site for an
681 airport or restricted landing area shall be issued by
682 the commission if such airport or area is situated on
683 any lake or pond outside the metropolitan area, un-
684 less such site has previously been approved by the
685 mayor and city council of the city, or at an annual
686 or special town meeting of the town, within which
687 the same is located.
688 All airports, restricted landing areas, and air
689 navigation facilities shall conform to plans and
690 specifications approved by the commission and shall
691 not be in conflict with the state airport plan and no
692 such airport, restricted landing area or air navigation
693 facility shall be maintained or operated unless a
694 certificate of approval of the maintenance and opera-
695 tion thereof is granted and is continued in force by
696 the commission; provided, that no such certificate
697 of approval with respect to a restricted landing area
698 or air navigation facility on which public funds have
699 been expended shall confer an exclusive right for
700 the use thereof.
701 This section shall not apply to restricted landing
702 areas designed for non-commercial private use, nor
703 to any airport, restricted landing area or other air
704 navigation facility owned or operated within the
705 commonwealth by the federal government; provided,
706 that each person constructing or maintaining a re-
707 stricted landing area for non-commercial private
708 use shall so inform the commission in writing; and
709 provided, further, that such person shall construct
710 and maintain said restricted landing area in such
711 manner as shall not endanger the public safety.
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712 Section 27. Whenever any city or town under-
713 takes, in conformity with the state airport plan, the
714 acquisition, construction, establishment, enlarge-
715 ment, improvement or protection of an airport and
716 has appropriated sufficient funds, which together
717 with funds available under this section, shall equal
718 at least fifty per cent of the cost thereof, the state
719 treasurer, at the request of the commission, shall
720 pay to or reimburse such city or town from such
721 funds as have been appropriated for such purposes,
722 such amount, not exceeding twenty-five per cent
723 of the cost of such work, as may lie determined by the
724 commission.
725 Section 28. The provisions of sections one to
726 fifty-two, inclusive, applicable to any city or town
727 shall apply to airports and aeronautical facilities
728 owned or operated by any county, except for the
729 method of appointment of the airport commission
730 thereof, which commission shall be appointed by the
731 county commissioners.
732 Section 29. Upon appropriation and subject to
733 all applicable provisions of law, airports and air
734 navigation facilities may be established from time
735 to time and may be maintained and operated by any
736 city or town as provided in sections one to fifty-two,
737 inclusive.
738 Section 30. In any city or town in which an air-
739 port is established under section twenty-nine, or
740 under any other provisions of law, there shall be
741 established a board consisting of an odd number of
742 members not less than three in number, to be called
743 the airport commission, which shall have the custody,
744 care and management of the municipal airport of
745 said city or town. An airport commission may be
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746 established as herein provided in any city or town
747 for the purpose of establishing an airport therein.
748 Except as provided otherwise in any special law,
749 enacted prior to January hrst, nineteen hundred and
750 forty-seven, relating to an airport commission in
751 any city or town, the members of the airport com-
752 mission shall be appointed, in cities, by the mayor
753 with the approval of the city council, and in towns
754 by the selectmen. In the initial appointment of the
755 members of such an airport commission, their terms
756 shall be so arranged that one third of the members,
757 as nearly as possible, will expire each year; and
758 thereafter when the term of any member expires his
759 successor shall be appointed to serve for the term
760 of three years and, in each instance, until the quali-
761 fication of his successor. Vacancies in the commis-
762 sion shall be filled for the unexpired term by the
763 appointing authority. The members of said air-
764 port commission shall annually choose one of their
765 members as chairman. The airport commission may
766 appoint an airport manager who shall be qualified
767 by general management, experience and aeronautical
768 knowledge and shall be the executive officer of said
769 commission, and may also appoint an assistant air-
770 port manager who shall be qualified as aforesaid.
771 Neither the airport manager nor the assistant air-
772 port manager shall be subject to chapter thirty-one.
773 The assistant airport manager shall act in place of
774 the airport manager at such times and under such
775 conditions as the airport commission may direct.
776 The airport manager, and the assistant airport
777 manager when acting in place of the airport manager
778 under the direction of the airport commission, shall
779 be responsible to said commission for the proper
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780 maintenance and operation of sucli airport and of
781 all facilities under his supervision. Subject to appro-
782 pnation, said commission shall appoint such other
783 officers and employees as its work may require and
784 shall fix the salaries of all officers and employees
785 appointed or employed by it.
786 Section 31. An airport commission with the
787 approval of the mayor and city council or the board
788 of selectmen, as the case may be, may let or lease
789 such airport, or any part thereof, for a period not to
790 exceed twenty years, and, with the approval of the
791 city council or of the town, as the case may be, may
792 so let or lease for such longer period as may be voted.
793 Section 32. For the purpose of establishing an
794 airport, the airport commission of a city or town,
795 whenever appropriations have been made therefor,
796 may take property by eminent domain under chapter
797 seventy-nine or chapter eighty A of the General
798 Laws, or may acquire property by purchase, lease
799 or otherwise, both within and without its territorial
800 limits for airport purposes and may so take or ac-
801 quire such easements in airport hazards outside the
802 boundaries of an airport or airport site as may be
803 necessary for the removal or the prevention of the
804 establishment of any airport hazard. No real prop-
805 erty shall be purchased for any purpose by any air-
806 port commission for a price more than twenty-five
807 per cent in excess of its average assessed valuation
808 during the previous three years. For the purpose of
809 making surveys or examinations relative to any pro-
810 posed taking by eminent domain, such airport corn-
811 mission or its authorized agent may make a reason-
812 able entry upon land.
813 Section 33. Any airport commission established
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814 by law obtaining an offer for a grant of federal funds
815 shall designate the Massachusetts aeronautics com-
816 mission as its agent to receive federal moneys and
817 receipt therefor in its behalf, and shall enter into an
818 agreement with said last mentioned commission
819 prescribing the terms and conditions of such agency
820 in accordance with federal laws, rules and regulations
821 and applicable laws of the commonwealth.
822 Every such airport commission may invite bids
823 for any contract involving the acquisition, establish-
824 ment, construction, enlargement, protection, equip-
825 ment, maintenance or operation of an airport, the
826 site for which has been approved as provided by
827 section twenty-six, and shall submit every such
828 proposed contract to said Massachusetts aeronautics
829 commission for approval. After approval has been
830 given, said airport commission may award such con-
831 tracts; provided, that the liability incurred shall not
832 exceed the funds available therefor, including the
833 appropriation voted and the amount of any gift or
834 bequest, together with the amount or amounts
835 stated in any existing agreements for the allotment
836 or grant of funds by the federal government or com-
837 monwealth or both.
838 If a city or town shall have an agreement with
839 the federal government or the commonwealth where-
840 by such government or commonwealth grants such
841 city or town a sum of money to be used, with funds
842 provided by said city or town, for an airport, and
843 shall be required primarily to pay that portion of the
844 expense for which reimbursement is to be received
845 from such grant, or grants, the treasurer of such
846 city or town, with the approval of the mayor or
847 selectmen, as the case may be, in anticipation of the
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848 proceeds of such grant, or grants, may incur debt,
849 which shall be outside the debt limit, to an amount
850 not exceeding the amount of the grant or grants, as
851 shown by the grant agreement or agreements and
852 may issue notes therefor payable in not more than
853 one year from their dates. Any loan issued under
854 this section for a shorter period than one year may
855 be refunded by the issue of other notes maturing
856 within the required period; provided, that the
857 period from the date of issue of the original loan to
858 the date of maturity of the refunding loan shall not
859 be more than one year. The proceeds of the grant
860 cr grants, so far as necessary, shall be applied to the
861 discharge of the loan.
862 Section 34 - An airport commission shall deter-
863 mine the charges or rentals for the use of any prop-
864 erties under its control and the charges for any
865 services, including concessions, thereat, and the
866 terms and conditions under which such properties
867 may be used; provided, that in all cases the public
868 is not deprived of its rightful, equal and uniform use
869 of such property. Such charges or rentals shall be
870 reasonable and shall be established with due regard
871 to the property used and the expenses to the airport
872 commission of the operation thereof.
873 Section 35. An airport commission shall adopt
874 rules and regulations for the use of municipal air-
875 ports or for the safety of the public upon or beyond
876 the limits of airports under its control, whether such
877 airport facilities are within or without the territorial
878 limits of the city or town. Such rules and regula-
879 tions shall not be effective until approved by the
880 Massachusetts aeronautics commission and published
881 in the same manner that by-laws and ordinances
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882 are required to be published. Such rules and regu-
883 lations shall conform to and be consistent with the
884 laws of the commonwealth and the rules and regu-
885 lations of the Massachusetts aeronautics commission,
886 and shall not be inconsistent with or contrary to
887 any act of the Congress of the United States relating
888 to aeronautics or any regulations promulgated or
889 standards established pursuant thereto.
890 Section 36. The airport commission of any city
891 or town shall be authorized to expend any funds
892 granted to, or received from any source or appro-
893 priated by, such city or town for airport purposes
894 and may make contracts for the maintenance, opera-
895 tion, construction, enlargement and improvement
896 of the airport and for the purchase of materials,
897 supplies and equipment, pursuant to the laws of the
898 commonwealth governing the making of like con-
899 tracts; provided, that where such maintenance,
900 operation, construction, enlargement and improve-
901 ment of the airport, and purchase of materials,
902 supplies and equipment, is financed wholly or partly
903 with federal moneys, the airport commission may
904 act in the manner prescribed by the federal authori-
905 ties, acting under the laws of the United States, and
906 any rules or regulations made thereunder, notwith-
907 standing any other law of the commonwealth to the
908 contrary.
909 Section 37. All contracts for the acquisition, es-
910 tablishment, construction, enlargement, imp rove-
911 ment, protection, equipment, maintenance or opera-
912 tion of airports or other air navigation facilities,
913 made by an airport commission itself or through the
914 agency of the Massachusetts aeronautics commis-
915 sion, shall be made pursuant to the laws of the com-
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916 monwealth governing the making of like contracts;
917 provided, however, that where such acquisition,
918 establishment, construction, enlargement, improve-
919 ment, protection, equipment, maintenance or opera-
920 tion is financed wholly or partly with federal moneys
921 the airport commission, or the Massachusetts aero-
922 nautics commission as its agent, may let contracts
923 in the manner prescribed by the federal authorities,
924 acting under the laws of the United States, and any
925 rules or regulations made thereunder, notwithstand-
926 ing any other law of the commonwealth to the
927 contrary.
928 Section 88. Two or more municipalities, by vote
929 of the city council in a city with the approval of the
930 mayor or by vote of a town meeting in a town, may
931 agree to establish, maintain and operate an airport
932 as a joint enterprise, in this section referred to as a
933 joint airport. For the purposes of this section, the
934 foregoing authorization, in so far as it relates to the
935 establishment of a joint airport, shall be deemed
936 also to authorize the acquisition, construction,
937 enlargement and improvement thereof, including
938 other action involving capital expenditures in con-
939 nection with such an airport, all of which action shall
940 be comprehended within the meaning of the words
941 “ establish” , “ establishing” and “ establishment” ,
942 and such authorization, in so far as it relates to the
943 maintenance and operation of such an airport, shall
944 be deemed also to authorize the regulation, protec-
945 tion, policing, alteration or repair thereof, including
946 other action involving expenditures, other than
947 capital expenditures, in connection with such an
948 airport, all of which action shall be comprehended
949 within the meaning of the words “ maintain and
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operate” , “ maintaining and operating” and “ main
tenance and operation.”  Within thirty days after 
such votes have been passed the mayor and city 
council of cities and selectmen of towns which have 
so voted shall meet and draft a tentative agreement 
covering the contemplated action or actions. Said 
tentative agreement when completed shall be sub
mitted and may be resubmitted to the director of j 
accounts in the department of corporations and 
taxation for approval as to its financial provisions and 
to the commission for approval as to its other pro
visions. The agreement, as approved by the com
mission and said director, shall become effective 
when agreed to by the mayor and city council of 
each such city and the town meeting of each such 
town. Any reference in this section to the mayor 
of a city shall, in case of a city having a Plan E form 
of government, be deemed to refer to its city manager.
In addition to the provisions covering the require
ments contained in this section, such an agreement 
shall include, but shall not be limited to, provision 
for the following : —

(1) Establishing a joint airport commission for 
the purpose of exercising as agent all of the powers 
relative to the joint airport granted to each partici
pating municipality, specifying the terms of office 
and compensation of each member of such a commis
sion. (2) Choice by the joint airport commission 
of officers of the joint enterprise including a treasurer 
who may be treasurer of one of the participating 
municipalities and who shall be custodian of the 
joint airport fund and shall deposit with the director 
of accounts a bond running to such municipalities 
with a surety company authorized to transact busi-
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984 ness in the commonwealth as surety, for the faithful
985 performance of his duties as treasurer of the joint
986 enterprise, in such form and upon such conditions
987 as said director may require. Said director shall
988 cause an audit to be made of the accounts of the
989 joint enterprise and may cause subsequent audits
990 to be made of such accounts annually, and for this
991 purpose he and his duly accredited agents shall have
992 access to all necessary books, papers and records.
993 Upon completion of such audit, copies of the report
994 thereof shall be sent to the treasurer of the joint
995 enterprise and to the mayor, selectmen, and city or
996 town clerk of each participating municipality. (3)
997 Establishing a joint airport fund into which there
998 shall be deposited the proportionate share of the
999 cost and expenses incident to the establishing, main-
1000 taining and operating of the joint airport, all
1001 revenues obtained from or on account of the joint
1002 airport and all federal, state and other contribu-
1003 tions or loans and from which disbursement shall
1004 be made by order of the joint airport commission.
1005 (4) Specifying the proportionate interest of each
1006 participating municipality in the joint airport and 
10C 7 its proportionate share of the cost and expenses
1008 and indebtedness incident to the establishing,
1009 maintaining and operating thereof, which propor-
1010 tionate interest and share shall be determined on
1011 the basis of the taxable valuations of said munici-
1012 palities as last established by the general court as
1013 a basis for state and county taxes or on any other
1014 basis agreed upon. (5) Terminating the joint
1015 enterprise and liquidating its affairs. (6) Amend-
1016 ing the agreement, provided that any amendment
1017 thereof providing for the enlargement of the joint
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1018 airport or any alteration or improvement thereof
1019 involving capital expenditures shall become effec-
1020 tive only when agreed to by the mayor and city
1021 council of each participating city and the town
1022 meeting of each participating town. The joint
1023 airport commission from time to time shall deter-
1024 mine the amounts necessary to be raised to establish
1025 the joint airport and shall apportion the balance
1026 needed, over and above the amount available for
1027 such purposes in the joint airport fund, among the
1028 several participating municipalities on the basis set
1029 forth in the agreement and shall promptly there-
1030 after notify said municipalities of such apportion-
1031 ment by sending notice to the mayor, in the case of
1032 a city, and to the selectmen, in the case of a town.
1033 There shall be no referendum to the voters on any
1034 action taken under this paragraph by the legislative
1035 body of any participating municipality. In case
1036 any such municipality fails to pay over to the
1037 treasurer of the joint enterprise the amount of its
1038 apportionment within the time specified in the
1039 agreement for such payment, the treasurer of such
1040 municipality shall forthwith certify such amount
1041 to the board of assessors of his municipality who
1042 shall include such amount in the tax levy next
1043 following the certification, and the amount when
1044 raised shall be paid over by the treasurer of such
1045 municipality to the treasurer of the joint enter-
1046 prise. The joint airport commission shall deter-
1047 mine tire amounts necessary to be raised to main-
1048 tain and operate the joint airport and shall appor-
1049 tion the balance needed, over and above the amount
1050 available for such purposes in the joint airport
1051 fund, among the several participating municipali-
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1052 ties on the basis set forth in the agreement and shall
1053 promptly thereafter notify the treasurers of said
1054 municipalities of such apportionment. Every treas-
1055 urer so notified shall, annually in December, certify
1056 the amount of such apportionment to the board of
1057 assessors of his municipality, who shall, unless funds
1058 are available from appropriations or otherwise,
1059 include such amount in the tax levy of the follow-
1060 ing year, and the amount of such apportionment
1061 shall be paid over by the treasurer of such munici-
1062 pality to the treasurer of the joint enterprise within
1063 the time specified in the agreement for such payment.
1064 Action by a participating municipality in establish-
1065 ing, maintaining and operating a joint airport shall
1066 be authorized to the same extent and subject to
1067 the same provisions of law as in the case of like
1068 action by such municipality independently with
1069 respect to an airport, except as otherwise provided
1070 in this section and except that the joint airport
1071 commission is authorized to acquire property by
1072 eminent domain, purchase or otherwise for pur-
1073 poses of the joint airport in the names of the par-
1074 ticipating municipalities but only within the terri-
1075 torial limits of such municipalities, and each of such
1076 municipalities shall have the same interest in the
1077 property so acquired that it has in the joint air-
1078 port under the agreement.
1079 Section 39. Neither the commonwealth nor any
1080 city, town or other authority shall give or grant any
1081 contract, license, permit or franchise to any person
1082 for the transportation of persons for hire by a
1083 public or private carrier, or to any person engaged
1084 in the business of leasing motor vehicles under the
1085 “ drive-it-yourself ”  system, so called, or any similar
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1086 system, which contract, license, permit or franchise
1087 by its terms purports to give to such a person,
1088 public carrier, private carrier or lessor, as the case
1089 may be, an exclusive right to receive or deliver
1090 passengers or engage in said business of leasing
1091 motor vehicles at or on the property of any publicly
1092 owned or controlled airport or any airport con-
1093 structed in whole or in part with federal, state or
1094 other public funds.
1095 Section 40■ The following words and phrases
1096 used in sections forty-one to fifty-two, inclusive,
1097 shall have the following meanings, unless a different
1098 meaning is clearly apparent from the language or
1099 context, or unless such construction is inconsistent
1100 with the manifest intention of the general court: —
1101 (a) “ Board” , the state airport management
1102 board established by section fifty-nine A of chapter
1103 six.
1104 (b) “ Commissioner” , the commissioner of air-
1105 port management appointed by said board as pro-
1106 vided in section fifty-nine B of chapter six.
1107 (c) “ Hanscom Field” , the Laurence G. Hanscom
1108 field.
1109 (d) “ Logan Airport” , the General Edward Law-
1110 rence Logan airport.
1111 (e) “ State-owned airport” , any airport, as de
l l  12 fined in (g) above, which is owned, operated and
1113 maintained by the commonwealth, including air
1114 navigation facilities thereat.
1115 Section 41. The major respondibility of the
1116 state airport management board shall be to assure
1117 the adoption and carrying out of sound business
1118 management policies in the management and opera-
1119 tion of Logan Airport and Hanscom Field and any
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1120 other state-owned airport that may be established.
1121 The board shall perform such other duties as are
1122 imposed upon it by this chapter.
1123 Section 42. The commissioner of airport man-
1124 agement. shall be responsible for general supervision
1125 over the operation and maintenance of all state-
1126 owned airports under the established policies, pro-
1127 visions of law, and rules and regulations governing
1128 the same. He shall submit to the board a monthly
1129 report of the operation and maintenance activities
1130 of all state-owned airports.
1131 Subject to appropriation, he shall employ legal
1132 counsel and such other assistants as is necessary to
1133 maintain books of accounts establishing detailed
1134 cost systems of airport operations, to conduct
1135 negotiations for leases and rentals for use and
1136 occupancy of property and buildings on state-owned
1137 airports, together with such clerical personnel as
1138 may be necessary to supervise each state-owned
1139 airport in an efficient and economical manner.
1140 Subject to appropriation, he may, with the approval
1141 of the board, appoint such suitable police as may
1142 be necessary to enforce the rules and regulations
1143 established for the use, occupancy, operation, and
1144 maintenance of state-owned airports. He may,
1145 subject to appropriation, incur such other expenses
1146 as may be necessary to enable him to exercise and
1147 perform the powers and duties conferred or imposed
1148 upon him by chapters six and ninety, including the
1149 expense of publicizing and advertising all state-
1150 owned airports.
1151 Section 43. The commissioner shall make such
1152 rules and regulations for the use, operation, and
1153 maintenance of state-owned airports as he may
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1154 from time to time deem reasonable and expedient,
1155 which may provide penalties not exceeding five
1156 hundred dollars for any one offence; provided, that
1157 such rules and regulations shall be subject to the
1158 approval of the board.
1159 In the enforcement of said rules and regulations
1160 the police appointed or employed by the commis-
1161 sioner under section forty-three shall have within
1162 the boundaries of state-owned airports all the
1163 powers of police officers and constables of towns of
1164 the commonwealth except the power of serving and
1165 executing civil process.
1166 Section 44- The commissioner shall originate
1167 programs for the use and occupancy of state-owned
1168 airport fields and buildings that will fully develop
1169 all aeronautical and non-aeronautical activities
1170 possible under sound airport management in the
1171 interests of establishing all state-owned airports on
1172 a self-supporting basis. Each such program shall
1173 be subject to the approval of the board.
1174 Section J5. The commissioner, subject to the
1175 following provisions of this section, shall lease for
1176 a period not exceeding twenty years, under such
1177 covenants, terms and conditions as he prescribes,
1178 land areas at any state-owned airport for hangars,
1179 shops, storage and other industrial purposes, and
1180 shall also lease and award contracts for offices and
1181 other space rentals, and for concessions, and may
1182 so lease any other part of such an airport for any
1183 other purpose. The commissioner, subject to the
1184 following provisions of this section, may issue any
1185 permit which he deems expedient for use in connec-
1186 tion with such an airport and may establish fees
1187 therefor. Subject to the following provisions of
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1188 this section, the commissioner shall establish for
1189 each state-owned airport a schedule of fees for use
1190 of landing areas by aircraft for each take-off, based
1191 on the weight and other field and flight operations
1192 requirements for each individual aircraft or class
1193 of aircraft, and schedules of aircraft parking or tie-
1194 down fees, and other charges including those for
1195 the sale or distribution of gasoline or other aviation
1196 fuels, oil, and other articles and supplies on lands
1197 acquired or held for state airport purposes, and
1198 may establish schedules of other fees, charges, and
1199 rentals for the use and occupancy of airport areas
1200 or facilities, as he may deem necessary.
1201 All such contracts, permits, leases, fees, charges
1202 and rentals, including any modification thereof,
1203 shall be initiated by the commissioner and shall be
1204 subject to the approval of the board.
1205 Every lease or contract relating to buildings not
1206 owned by the commonwealth located on airport
1207 property shall provide that it shall be reviewed
1208 by the commissioner once in every five years, and
1209 every other lease or contract subject to this section
1210 shall provide that it shall be reviewed by the corn-
1211 missioner at least once in every three years. Every
1212 lease and contract referred to above shall provide
1213 that at the time of any such review payments
1214 thereunder may be revised by the commissioner
1215 with the approval of the board, except that if it is
1216 proposed to increase the amount of such payments
1217 the lessee or person obligated to make such pay-
1218 ments under the contract may at his election cancel
1219 such lease or contract forthwith without prejudice.
1220 For the purposes of this section, the term of any
1221 lease or contract shall include the term thereof as
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extended by any renewal or extension thereof. All 
fees, charges or rentals, not included in any such 
lease or contract, shall be reviewed by the commis
sioner at least once in every three years, and may be 
revised by the commissioner with the approval of 
the board.

Section 46. A state-owned airport may be en
larged, extended or otherwise improved by the 
commissioner, with the approval of the board, sub
ject to the provisions of this section, if sufficient 
funds have been made available therefor.

Whenever in the opinion of the commissioner 
aeronautical activities within the commonwealth 
require the establishment of a state-owned airport 
or the enlargement, extension or other improvement 
of such an airport, he shall submit to the board his 
recommendation as to the location and type of such 
new airport or improvement. The board in con
sidering any such recommendation involving the 
location of a new airport shall consult with and shall 
obtain the approval of the Massachusetts aeronau
tics commission as to the location of said airport.

Upon the approval of four members of the board 
and after sufficient funds have been made available 
therefor, the commissioner, on behalf of the com
monwealth, may take by eminent domain under 
chapter seventy-nine or eighty A or acquire by 
purchase, lease, or otherwise, any property which 
may be necessary for the establishment of a state- 
owned airport or the improvement of such an air
port, and may so take or acquire such property 
outside the limits or boundaries of such airport or 
site for such an airport, as may be necessary for the 
removal or prevention of the establishment of any
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1256 airport hazard. For the purpose of making surveys
1257 or examinations relative to any such proposed
1258 acquisition of property, the board, or the commis-
1259 sioner, or its or his authorized agent may enter
1260 upon any such property.
1261 Section 47. The commissioner, acting in the
1262 name and behalf of the commonwealth and with
1263 the approval of the board, may lease or convey to
1264 the United States of America, with or without con-
1265 sidération, such part of the property of a state-
1266 owned airport as may be necessary for the construc-
1267 tion and maintenance of any aid to aerial navigation
1268 and may lease to the federal government such part
1269 of a state-owned airport as may seem advisable.
1270 Section 48. The commissioner shall represent
1271 the commonwealth before boards, commissions,
1272 departments or other agencies of the federal govern-
1273 ment and other states and international conferences
1274 and before committees of the Congress of the United
1275 States in all matters relative to the design, estab-
1276 lishment, construction, extension, operation, im-
1277 provement, repair or maintenance of state-owned
1278 airports.
1279 Section 49. The commissioner shall, subject to
1280 the approval of the board accept, receive and re-
1281 ceipt for federal funds, and also other funds, public
1282 or private, for and in behalf of the commonwealth
1283 for the acquisition, establishment, construction,
1284 enlargement, improvement, protection, equipment,
1285 maintenance and operation of any state-owned air-
1286 ports provided, that this section shall not apply
1287 to the receipt of federal funds prior to January
1288 third, nineteen hundred and forty-nine for the
1289 construction of Logan Airport in accordance with
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the provisions of chapter six hundred and seventy- 
six of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-seven.

Section 50. For the purpose of acquiring title 
to lands and buildings within the boundaries of any 
state-owned airport, the commonwealth, acting- 
through the commissioner with the approval of the 
board, may take by eminent domain under chapter 
seventy-nine or eighty A or purchase or otherwise 
acquire any outstanding interest held by any person 
in such lands or buildings, provided that sufficient 
funds are available therefor.

Section 51. The superior court shall have juris
diction in equity to enforce any provision of sections 
forty to fifty, inclusive, or of any rule or regulation 
made under section forty-three and to enjoin the 
violation of any such provision, rule or regulation.

Section 52. If any provision of said sections one 
to fifty-one, inclusive, is declared unconstitutional 
or the application thereof to any person or circum
stance is held invalid, the validity of the remaining 
provisions thereof and the application of such pro
vision to other persons and circumstances shall not 
be affected thereby.


